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Interview: . :"Button Project"

Subject: Charles H. Hill

The interviewer has not been identified.

I think that will pick up everything okay.

I: Have you interviewed anybody in Pensacola?

H: Yeah, uh, Mr. Williamson.

I: Uh, Dr. Spence?

Bridges •.~.

H: We 'haven't been to him because, 00, mainly because we're trying to

concentrate on people who've been'in office--

I: Oh.

H: In '74.

I: Oh, I see.

H: People who have more of a perspective of the office.

I: Right, uh huh. The, uh, first few questions we'd like to ask you to

deal with, um--elections and your voting and registering in Florida

politics. We'd like to ask you first of all, uh--what year you first

registered to vote.

H: What year?

I: In Florida, yeah. Approximately.

H: I haven't the--well, I'll say this. When they, uh, in the state of

~lorida, when I became eligible I registered then and voted, but I

can't remember the--

I: As soon as you became twenty-one?

H: Right.

I: Okay. Did a local registrar ever turn you down when you applied to

register?

H: No, never have.
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I: Okay. Urn, have voter registration drives been held,uh, in Fort Walton
)

Beach?

H: Right. We have a civic organization known as the Civic League, and

they have the NAACP. We put on different drives to encourage and also

to carry different individuals that have hot registered--to carry them

to the poles to register, you know, carry them to the registration

department. So we have a very active--very active part in Ft. Walton

Beach in putting on voter registrations and so forth.

I: Okay. In what years were those drives held?

H: Well--

1: Do you remember?

H: We'd·have--in..,the>last~-I'disay,-in'the last ten years, for every year

we would have one.

I: Every year?

H: Every year, right.

I: Okay. How successful do you feel these voter registration drives were?

H: They--I believe they were very successful for this reason--because

yesteryear we found that actually quite a few of the blacks--I say in

the same local--did not take--did not care--did not take part in the

registration, due to the fact,l!,They'd say, well--".They always'make

this statement, say, they're for who they want in office and this type

of thing, you see. But really, after the thing move in a positive

direction, then'as,the blacks began to go in office, then it made a

different turn altogether now--a different outlook. So when you put

someone now, they're saying okay, how about let's go down to the

registration department. Say, yes, let's go. So actually when it

sets a positive approach--when you once find blacks going in office

all around and actually you could see that and plus your adults
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H: could see this. So nornally, it really--it really meant something, and

not only this. And being in certain areas where your percentage was

such low as far as minority groups and the other groups were way higher

than a black person go in and so that made a very high dent in the

thing, too, you see.

I: Uh huh. Uh, were you the first black to run in Fort Walton?

H: In Fort Walton, the first black. I tried to run about four years ago,

before I was elected. I lost by thirty-five votes--thirty-five votes,

and then I was running in our ~'Tard at that particular time, and the

second go-around I went at-large~ There's three spaces at large and

1 selected one of them and I won. And I ran against a white male and

a white female and won. And you only, roughly, in Fort Walton, rougly.y

around about five percent minority groups.. . We .have· a r population

around about twenty-two thousand.

I: Uh huh.

H: So you can see from that. It really, you know that really sparked off,

not sparked off in Okaloosa County, it sparked off in Walton County,

just recently where a black elected over in Walton County.

I: Hmm.

H: Andit'-s kind of joined us and this is really, I think-

I: What--what year was that?

H: Just this past election. They elected this past election Alvin

Campbell. He was elected over there.

1: What--in what city?

H: In Walton--that's in Defuniak Springs.

I: Okay.

H: Yeah Defuniak Springs. And that really--the city been probably wide
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H: one way over there--wide one way, but he won this past election.

I: Uh huh.

H: And the percentage is about the same there that we have over on this

area, you see.

I: Uh huh.

H: So it really, and at the same time, I think a person now, any voter, I

think they will look at the person and what he represents, what he

stands for and this type of thing, and when he go in there, and uh,

he'll pull the lever in that uirection.

I: Uh huh.

H: And not only after you get in office. And I've found this to be true,

we'll the mayor appoint me in charge of a lot of committees. When he

find that you really can handle the thing and you can handle yourself,

you know what I mean? And it's been my philosophy --this, that uh, I

don't polarize anything one way. I say, okay, I'm here to serve all

the people. I make--when I make a decision, it's for the entire Fort

Walton Beach because anytime--anytime a black go into office the first

go around, you can really believe he better be on his "p's" and "q's"

because they gonna scrutinize. It will be scrutinized every decision

that you make and this is, I believe, this is one of the things that's

been a very important, tool in mine. I believe the next go-around I'll

go in by a landslide.

I: Uh huh.

-H: Unless there's a change of politics, you never know, you know (laugh).

I: Yeah, yeah. (laugh) Are there any things that you know of which

prevent blacks from registering to vote, uh, in this area?

H: No. Not in this area here. In this area, it's very--everything is very

very flexible, and we have a lot of military retiring here. If you would
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H: take a percentage, why we got an influx of all locales here in Fort

Walton. So I would say in the area of Ft. Walton, in this county here,

you wouldn't have any problem with that at all.

I: Okay.

H: You wouldn't have any problem with that at all in Oka100sa County. I'm

really sure. Not in the other areas that I know in Walton County or

Escambia County, I don't think you'd have any problem.

I: Okay. We have here a short list of items which in the past and even

toda~ in some areas, uh, have prevented blacks from registering to vote.

Uh, we'd like you to look at each item and then check whether you think

today whether it's very important, fairly important, or not important

at all in terms of preventing blacks from registering to vote, 00, in

this area. First of all, like have dependence on whites.

H: Uh huh. I would say that wouldn't have any effect on it. Uh uh.

I: Okay•.

H: Still whites in this town are saying that wou1dn!t be not in this area here.

I: Okay. If you w<?u1d check those.

H: Uh huh.

I: It couldn\t, you reckon, having a dependence on whites, do you of know of

no instances where b1a~ks felt that they had been, uh, coerced or threatened

in terms of, say, loss of job or anything like that?

H: No, the reason why I said that is you have in this area here, in Oka100sa

County, you have about five or six big contractors. And in order to get

to that plateau where they are now, they had to get the money to get

there. So what I'm saying, it wouldn't be the problem here. You

understand what I mean?

I: Uh huh.
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H: The pressurizing or anything like that. You won't have that.

I: Okay. Number three is complicated registration forms.

H: Uh uh. Alright~ let me just say this~ okay. Even I have noticed this.

Suppose you carry a black there that couldn't read or write They always

let you~someone go in there with the person. They always very--they've

been very helpful.

I: Uh huh.

H: Uh~ most all has been very helpfuL And on the polls there~ we have

some black representation on the polls.

);: I see.

H: Yeah.

I: Poll watchers.

H: Yeah~ right.

I: Uh huh. Also in helping to register.

H: Register~ too~ right.

I: Okay. How about poor registration hours?

H: No~ I'll tell you what actually happened in this case. We usually call

Mrs. Garrett down~ and she has been able to come in on Saturdays--on

Saturdays and open up the books. One of our civic centers. And we

get some of these highschool teachers to assist her in that.

I: Uh huh.

H: So it's--we try to make it convenient for them.

I: Uh huh.

H: Whether the hours or working or this type of thing so you wouldn't

have that problem•

.1: Okay. How about registration not help often enough? Vv.riAJ {je.t-tJ-;-;.

H: I think probably there again~ that we~ probably that could be improved--

that we would need that--that's a very important thing. I think we
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H: should have it more--more often. Because then this civic club--well~ if

they put it on the TV and the newspaper and the radio ~AL StPon

It would be available at such and such a place and this type of thing and

.1 think that probably this is one of the assets~ because you don't have

that line of communication out. And I think that would be very important

here in this area.

I: Okay.

H: Yeah.

I: How often is it held now~ the registration?

H: I think that you can go there anytime up to a certain point before the

election takes place. You know~ if you just walk in and want to register

after you've been in the particular county the required number of months

and this type of thing until a certain point when they'll--when you

quali~y or something else cut-off date. But the lines of communication

are kind of dull. That's why I say, put it on the radio so you encourage.

I think they should come from Mrs. Garrett's office~ you know.

I:

H:

Uh huh.
II bI "

The same length of time she'd run a {ctre,. on the newspapers, send out

a communication to the churches~ and all this type of thing. I think

this would really help. It would reduce a lot of the work on our civic

group~ you see. But I think they just say~ okay~ you just walk in here.

You know the books are here so come in here and this type of thing.

I: Yeah.

H: But I think that's avery important thing that a lot of communication~

more advertising. I think would be really--

I: Okay.

H: I think that's very important.

I: Okay.
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I: Uh huh.

1;: I see.

use--we

of them

------------- -------
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some cases if you don't vote for two years in a row, your

taken off the registration roster~ Has that been a

you feel, in the black community or with blacks?

uh. indifference of blacks to voti~~~S that been a factor'vAFinally,

Well, you know, normally; the most of, I'll say this--the mo~t

in our area here. We use itl/Ie< C< Sh'T>f5Ut!. that thing and we

Yeah.

to keep a handle on it in an area where we are--in Ft. Walton, you see.

and your churches and also your community activities, you would be able

all your churches. You get so many there so normally, from you businesses

they're going to some civic organization. You get so many there. And

have a problem with that.

normally, we don't have that problem. But I can see that type of

too good of control over it, you see.

I:

That is, in

problem, do

names are'

and all. We have a secretary to keep up with this type of thing. So

can--we have a list of addresses when they move, where they're moving,

problem existing in a bigger city.

I: Maybe of not voting and then lost their registration.

I:

I: Uh huh.

FB 46A

H:

H:

H: But I can see now like a place like Miami or a bigger city, you would

H:

H: If you would have that type of problem. It's not where you would have

H: Well--

H: With the things we have, we have very very good control because either

Page 8
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I: which has sort of prevented blacks from registering-:-general apathy or

indifference?

H: No. No, not here. Usually this would vary, but that wouldn"'t have any

effect in this area. I wouldn"'t be a bit surprised in this next election

coming up. You"'re gonna have someone running for all the county offices

in this pa,Tti'Cular arrea.. It~s been like T said before, in this particular

area, it....s been very very--it"'s on an even keel, such as a person wanting

to run and wanting to qualif'y and this type of thing. Let me give you,

a typical example. Okay, in rrry campaign, I spent roughly around about

~2~500. t.IAi:uJ,;oUt oJ $2~500 I spent~ most of that ws contributed to me

by ltJhites.

I: Uh huh.

H: And this 1:8 the~ you knoltJ~ actually I--this ltJould probably tell you-

really point something to you and byprofessi'onal people.

I: Yeah.

H: When I received that in there.

I: Okay~ so blacks realZy~ uh~ are not very apa:f;hetic pertaining to getting

out to vote and registering?

H: No. No. No~ they're not. They really have a drive~ and I think that~

you knObJ, yesteryears, uh, a black chi'ld could be fu>ought into soci;ei;y..

ltJell, I can't be anything but a preacher or a teacher or sometni'ng like

that. But really, iinen'-the front image exi;sts there~ and normally the

lJZacks really started moving office~ this type of th1:nfh then you can

nCl!l)e a different type of dream that he could really foresee someone

that'8 really in this thing. He says, noltJ it's altogether different.

Do you understand me?

I: Uh huh.

I

I

L~~~

H: Different ballgame noltJ. Whereas in the yesteryears~ he had to have one
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H: type of dream to be one thing--one or tliJo things--a preacher or a

teacher or something like that. !Jut now it's all a different ballgame

altogether--that he (Jan see really, his group going into different

type of things and this type of thing and 4ifferent type of lauJ offices.

Not only in politics but in all other types of offices.

I: Okay. Good. So I guess you felt that lUaS not important?

Yeah.• . •.....:.• "

I: As 1iJell. Okay. We .have a fe1.tJ questions that ?Ve ?Vanted to ask you about

your election, uh, campaigns, uh, here in Ft. Walton Beach.

H: Un. huh.

I: First of all, 1.<Jere you able to campaign freely? That is, ?Vere yOU

threatened in any 1.<Jay? Did you receive threats?

H: No, I didn't r>ece1-ve the first t11r'eatening call. I r>eally didn't-not

the fi'r'st one.

I: Un huh. Un huh.

H: And uh, in my closing arti'cle tnat I placed in the paper, I said, un.,

pt. Walton can feel proud of itself that a black man can 'PUn for an

office and race not being an issue. That's my-that's the last state-

ment that I put in the ne1.tJspaper. I didn't receive the first th:Peaten

ing call.

I: Uk nun.
H: Sure didn't. As a matter of fact, I had,1.<Jell, just as many ?Vhites

1.<Jorking in my campaign as blacks.

I: Uh huh.

H: Working in my camp~ I r>eally did.

I: In terms of campaign money, I guess you said you'd received most of your

donations from the ?Vhites?

.H: Yedh, from 1.<Jhi'te, right. Most of it fr.om them.

---~~-- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----~-~---~-~~---~~~--~~~
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I: Was that tru.e 1JJhen you first ran?

H: N6~ it 1JJasn't true 1JJhen I first ran. You knOlJ)~ 1JJell~ if something else

fol101JJ a trend toP; ifftM.lj(1'}I you kno1JJ~ normally, I've been in this

partiauZar area roughly cfi>ouftd about tuJenty year's here in Ft. Walton.

And I 1JJas a principal on the outside before I aaaepted this job. And

I reakon that probably 1JJas some serving assets to me~ you kno7JJ? People

kn07JJing you~ say, uJell, houJ would he aat. Well~ 1JJhat 1JJould be his

;t'eaation in this thing? When i"s he g~tting that.?'"

I: Right.

H: I imagine aZZ this pZay a part in my eleation. It had to playa part,

you Knoo.

I: Uh huh.

H: So in the fipst gO-ar'ound-U1ell~ normally uh, U1ell~ I believe in raising

rrry own money. Okay~ I had a aampaign manager. We put on fish fries,

001" 1Jashes~ and this type of thing~ but I don't think 1Je had enough

money at the time• . We only had around about $600.00--about $600.00.

We'd hi"t the neuJspapers--didn't hit TV as muah. It 1JJasn't exposed

there as-too muah. I think that 'lJaS one reason 1Jhy I didn't pi"ak up

the other thirty-five votes.

I: Uh huh.

H: But I did not reaeive the--any aontribution too muah from the1JJhites at

that particular time~ but I got around about $l50.00 or $200.00. And

uh~ you aouZd say~ 1JJell, probably you lost the thirty-five votes. WeZl

probably that in.f-€ re ~tJ)Okay, this person might get this thing and

it t:s going to run. I better try to get On the 1Jinning side or something

like that.

I: Uk huh.

II: But I'm uJi"ZZing to keep that as one of the main issues behing it. I
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H: tmnk that~ uh~ the main thitzgthat-.you gotta be knorun in polities.

You gotta be Knorun when you come out and run. You go-bta be knorun and

then not only that--t1ie different issues that are put forth in front of

you., you gotta make sure you digest those things and come up with

something that probabZy-once that particuZar thing is anaZyzed and

all. They can see this thing i's for everybody. You'1,1, reaZZy-I.

have some questions put to me. You realZy--you rea1,1,y gotta throw your

brains in here sometimes before you thr01JJ mouth in ,here., befo:r>e ·you

ans1JJer that question because you can bZ01JJ it.

I: Uh huh.

H: And this type of thing. You rea1,1,y gotta scrutinize it., you see~ because

there are certain peopZe out in the audience to shoot questions that

are bJaiting for a response. If you respond the 1iJrong way and this type

of thing~ it reaUy can bZ01JJ the whole thing. But I think behind my

eZection here~ my being in offwe~ and I hope that I'm doing a good

job. No:t>maUy~ the other blacks that come in behind you., the road bJiZZ

1)e paved for them. I think you wvU see more. I'm 7JJiZZing to show them

the next go-around her-e. You gonna see more come in the city gove:r>nment.,

t:r>ying to go into the kind~of government and this type of thing.

I: Uh 1'aA.h. Why did you decide to :PUn for office?

H: Okay. You knOtU., weZZ~ I've been involved in quite a few of a civic

organizat1.-ons., such as., you ncune it~ I've been a part of it. Nwribe:r>

one~ the uh~ IJv.e:be-en~,;amemberof the~ uh~ Boy's Club cr.tyear~ the Boy

Scouts., Board of Red Cross Di:r>ectors~ and the uh Civic League~ the NAACP.,

just about e7)er-y one., and the........your city (07)~nments springs- aroun,dyour

entire community~ you see. And I thought for probabZy~ for some of my

expertise~ that I might be abZe to heZp.i-n forrm:lla~ing some of the

policies in doing this type of thing in the city. I could see different

~ ~--~---------~------------------------------'
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H: things that proobably ?Ve need to look into, that ?Ve need to do foro the

city of Ft• .walton. We could--I thought I could mend some of my

troaining into the;··goveronment. And I felt the same thing that, uh, that

you needed--not-you needed a black on tneroe. Not necessa:l'ily to serove

the b"lack, but you need a mixed thing, and you get--that's the ?Vay ?Ve

roeaUy g:POlJJ--by having differoent vie7i1points of tmngso You underostand

hOlJJ I fee"l. I understand hOlJ you feel, and this type of thing, and

from this you (Jan come. up ?Vi'th something.

as far as the ()'I)eroa"l"l communi'ty, you see.

You can make better' poUcies

But ?Vhen you have one Wflty,
I

. \

lVeU, you mi'ght "listen to me ?Vhen I come doam,but you nevero KnOlV, okay

you'roe lVT'apped a:l'ound a big tab"le ?Vith me and you c~n h:e'1:.p me make the
£..Lf ;+.$ 11..L.

decision, ?Vheroe not if) t:fte black) looks at everoybody that

bPings that bPings this in, but pr'obably be a Pa:l't of them, you see.

I: Uk flun.

II: Pm's type of thing.

I: Uk huh. Okay.

H: And from this point, I feU, that a pr'oblem I roeal ly lVanted to get in,

and I--not only by that same token, I feU that pr'obably-- Well, I'm

not b"lo?Ving a horon, but I'm roeaUy suroe in this paroticuZa:t' a:l'ea that uh,

that I'm proobab"ly one of the ones, proobab"ly, but has been able to be

e"lected by kno?Ving and being a Pa:l't of differoent cerotaingrooups and

they kno?V me. Okay, I fee"l if I cou"ld lYPeak the ice and get in theroe

and do a good job, I ?Vou"ld un"lock the door--un"lock the dooro for othero,

sorne moroe minoroities want to come in and run this, and do a good job,

and this type of thing.

I: Okay. To what poZiticaZ organization to you be"long, Pa:l'ty oroganizatioN?

II: Dernocroat.
,

I: Did you ever receive any he"lp from the Democroatic Pa:l'ty' in terms of youro
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I: campaigns?

H: No, I didn tt, uk uh.

I: No?

H: lfh uk.

BPidges

I: What 7.tJere the tluo or tb:roee most important issues, uh, upon 7.tJhich you

campaigned?

H: Okay. Well, 7.tJe have-'l:n Ft. Walton, nuniber one, 7.tJe have a big problem as

such as the dra:z:nage problem. AZl right. This is niunber one in Ft.

W'aZton. Nwrfber t7Uo, lUaS the reareation. We needed amder spread of

recreation that's in the---all of different areas 7.tJhere you have your

bulk of your population living. And last but not least, and the problem

you mi:ght say that one shouU be first, but actually, I'm just saying-

I'm lust naming them as far as drainage i's number one and uh, the

recreation is number, and number tTwee lUaS the, uh, lUaS the sZums--

aZearing up of sZums, you kn07U. WeZl, I'm not taZking about onZy in

tHe IJZadks, but 7.tJe have slums 1.,n the 7.tJhite, and this is one of my main

things. Okay, Zet's get behind some of these federal programs that 7.tJe

can corne 1.,n there and get rid of these substandard homes, and place

these kids and their famiZy in a better home that is conducive to

education.

·1JVa,-11 ,

And it 7.tJou"ld aZso change the rot 7.tJmch 7.tJe hear the kids ,/

Ifut those are the ,~hree main things. But on that one--on"

that one thing, 7.tJhen I said sZums, uh, it reaUy 7.tJa8 a kind of a ZittZe

se7.tJ-up, because the average voter 1JJouU think I7.tJas thinking onZy of the

blacks, you understand?

I:

H:

Uh huh.

Because in the Ft. waltCf/ BeRch area you have a parti'au"lar area been
It 111 N /7'-"'e,

designated as this But I 7.tJas able to put it over to the

people that I 7.tJa8 concerned about aZZ because you have some 7.tJhites 7.tJho

are Ziving in certain CD:"e.a;~ of qWs..tqndard norr;es.... Artdafter:{ qot '(ntQ
. . ,. -- .., .... "..

-----------------------
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H: offi'ae3 to go a little further~ we developed a aommittee and 1IJe got on

this--UJe had a man there from the~ uh.; Federal Housing to it" and

UJe realty got on the baU with this thing. And todg:y UJe ha:ve Z26units

of "loUJ re"fo--Jw UJe have alea;ped out the slums on the point as UJell as

the Olaaks. We have the UJhite and blaaks living in the lOlJ] rental pro-

jeats. frome nave been able to move through there and go on and buy a

home~ and this type of thing. So those are the three things that I

realty hit on~ and I--as fCC!' as the~ uh~ UJater and seUJage~ UJe've been

able to do a tremendous amount of--on that. We've been able to get

federal money. It didn't aost the taxpayers anything~ and uh.3 beaau.se

UJe 1iad some streets there~ UJhen 1-"'t UJould rain~ overfZood. If a person

b.alJe a heart attaak~ you aouldn't get an ambulance up in the street.

We have-a neZiaopter-. So UJe thought-I thought that ltJaS a tremendous

thing to move in and direat -it. And the reareation--iJJe built more tennis

aO'/;{.T'ts~ more li'ttZe Zeague softbaZl" lJaseEa"lZ aourts~ and this type of

t1i;i'ng. And:;: reakon we "re in the proaess of building a recreation buiding

at t1ie present time.

I: Wz huh.

H: Those are three more major things that I reaZZy hit on. I think they

UJe:r>e the most pres81-ng things that were needed in Ft. Walton at the

time.

I: Okay. Do you think that those UJere also the main probZems facing bZaaks

in Ft. WaZton?

H: 'Jleah~ UJeU~ let me say this. I knoUJ~ number one~ ltJas the substanda;pd

homes3 you K:n0lJJ. And liJe had a d:Painage problem. The ditahes ltJaBn't

alosed. Mosquitoes and all this type of thing. WeZl~ you had it all

in the city~ but in the predominant bZaak area3 UJe"lZ3 you had the more

or less substanda;pd homes. Well~ UJe ran a survey on that to gi>ve you
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II: a Zi--ttZe foUOUJ-up toot nO'X'mally tbe average person uiho lived in the

slwn area~ ~hey probably--.yr;u could take a family--take about nine or

ten famiZies~ before they'd moved out in a pZace that 1JJas conducive to

,live in. Well~ the chances of a drop-out lUaS greater~ and I'm doing a

study no1JJ. Okay~ c'Ompa:f>1,ng~ partiCularly 1.:'n the black area~ okay~ the

members in the family~ and the nwnber of rooms-..ci'lJJaS in the home they 1.Vere

living in~ in the ghetto~ probably ~n the substandard home~ 1JJe should say.

I: Uh hub.

II: Checking educational level of the famiZ.y~ and the chiZd:t>en-,bow far

t7!J.ey go~ and this type of thing. Now 1JJe 're going back and taking a

three-year 'look at these kids since they've been a--probably a three or
--{utJ-

ferny, bedroom~ hozu many have dropped out~ hozu faT' do they continue on

in school. "We 're corrrparing the they earned over here compared to the

_grades they earned over "here and tb:w type of thing. :£t (s, going to

!'eally really be someth~"'ng~ and we "ve done a study on it, and.;nticlJ'~we're

sharing mth the committee so 1JJe should have that thing ready before

the year's over.

I: Uk huh..

H: But I plan to get it to1;he papers there where the taxpayers can see it,

because when I fiPst ezoanked this UP. they saw.J!::!.wtilu $'1:J kJrJ J:~"f".
W'ell, you can see 1JJhy I say~ 1JJen~ you go in an area, build these homes,

and you go back a year after that~ and you find the 1JJindo1JJs or doors
a

kwked out~ just 'l~K.e/ghetto~ you see. But 1JJe. rea"lly 1JJent a "little

farthur than that. We tri'ed to p"lace a gate up to the bctr>n before we

put the mule in there~ you knozu. S-o 1JJe organized a famiZY--1JJhat\ you

caZZ a fami'ly management cOUTse--that the father 'and the mother went

to pr~or to moving into the "low-rental projects. We had the banker to

come in. W'e had the food servwe depa:t'tment 1;0 come in. We had the
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H: janitorial serviae to come -z-n3 and 7iJe gave each one a certificate

behind this. So 7iJhen they once move out of the ghetto and move in

an area 7iJhere they have never been exposed to ne7iJ furniture3 taking

I~ (' "-care of a floor3 -/ tJ:e.a(lf/J this3 going to pay for food3 and all

this type of thing3 they kne7iJ 7iJhat to do in thosJ,pituamons. So that

p lace looked ;just like it did from the first day that they moved in

there.

H: We have a director of it~ yeah.

I: Who sponsored this su.rvey3 by the 7iJay? Was that through the city?

H: N03 uh~ matter of fact3 it 7iJas th:r>ough the counselors of different

schools. We had some of the aounselors of different schools require

these kids attend1-ng school.

I: I- see.

That's 7iJho 7iJe are 7iJorkingH: And they're the-all the student counsfilors.

7iJi'th this thing, ~ _-,-w-,-_;_Ih_",--_me on it.

I: Okay.

H: Yeah.

I: The next section3 7iJe have just a fe7iJ questions to -ask you about, uh, the

eZections in 7iJhich you ran dealing tvith sort of into the voting3 ho7iJ i't

7iJent in certain areas.

H: Uh huh.

I: You 7iJere eZected--you said the first time you ran, you ran3 uh3 by 7iJard--

H: Right.

I: For the second time at-large.

H: TJh huh.

I: And you 7iJon 7iJhen you ran at-large?

II: At-Zarge. Okay3 it's the same difference of the same area. It's a funny

'--------------------------------------~
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H: thing~ and I don't understand. I've been fighting that thing~ asking 'Why

do they have 'Wards beoause everybody vote on you~ although you rzm in a'

'Ward~ but they vote oity-mde.

I: Uh huh.

H: Then they have four in a 1lJard~ and three at-large~ but yet it's still

although you run at-large~ everybody in the other 'Wards oan vote.

I: l/h huh.

H: So they just have it made it up like that.

I: Why do they~ do--?

H: preZl~ I really-it's a once upon a time-no'W~ onoe upon a time, they had--

okay~ everybody knew a 1lJard oould only vote on you. And I can see the

reason beh~na. that.

I: Yeah.

H: Beoause., okay., here the person :go . in in another 'Ward~ but the people in

this 'Ward might 'Want this person., you see. But I don't-but it's not

curved any 'Way to--to curtail anyone beoause you have b laoks in every

'fJJard. Do you understand me? In every tiKa'd you have blacks in every

'Ward. But they just--it's been a form of the government 'Where they
they

have the different 'Wards and uh.,/J;et everybody vote on everybody., you see.

I: Uh huh. Okay. HOUJ many people~ uh~ 'Well., ho1lJ many people 'Were in your

'Ward 'When you ran?

H: Was in the 'Ward? I 1lJould say roughly., in my TiJard, I 1lJould say rougny~

just taking a guess off the top of my heai1~ roughly around about, Itd

say around about 2~OOO or 5~OOO.

I:

H:

I:

H:

Okay.

Was in my 'Ward~ but there again~ you knOlJJ~ everybody's voted on you.

Yeah. IJ
~ II 11vwAy rvtA /let' ,-" ~

Regardless of atla:1'ge. :Eo a"faoeuil:y l'we en ~ 'Ward. liJI)erybody'8 voted on

you., the same as you we,rel'Ur:m'(n~ qt ZCfX'fJ~'"
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I: Okay. And the percent of black~ you said~ in the aity~ generally~ is

uh~ 1.JJould you say about~ five?

H: I say around about five percent. I think in the entire county you have

roughly around about eight point something. I say roughly aI'ound about

five percent in Ft. Walton Beach. It's the bulk of your population is

out on the side ~ fill~~
I: About 1.JJhat percentage of blacks of voting age do you feel have registered

to vote ~n the city?

K: Do you mean of the eighteen-year-oZds? What percent of them?

I: Yeah. Eighteen and over.

H: I 1.JJouZd say roughly 1.JJe have~ roughly~ around about, I 7:iJeuZd say around

about thirty-five or forty percent. I kno1.JJ 1.JJe have that allover, but

forty percent of it.

I: Of those 1.JJho are eligible?

H: Eligible, right, 1.JJho aI'e ready to vote. It might be a close fifty. It

iirtght be a close fifty because 1.JJe have an influx of people coming in)

staying a required time 1.JJho stil l have not been infoT'lTled about this

type of thing. So I 1.JJould say about fifty percent. It might could be

over.

I: Okay.

H: You know, it's a trend. It's a funny thing in an election, you knOUJ~

okay~ there are a certain nuniber of people rJonna gofi5o'('- the poll

regaI'dless whether you ask them or not. There are another certain

percent 1.JJon't go unless you ask them • . And tnere"sanot1iei- certmn
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H: peraent that~ u1i~ the people 7.Uill not----not going anyuJay. See~ this is

7.Uhere there's a trend of--

I: Uk huh.

H: It's a funny thing. I don't kno7.U 7.Uho gonna make a survey on this thing

you kn",,_ PeopZe just in the~ Uke 1;bat, you know. Because I

kn.o1JJ~ oK.ay~ I 7.Uent to a home and she said~ 1-'f you hadn tt stopped by and

a$ked me to go to vote~ I wouUn tt have gone.

I: lflj huh.

H: Then you s-top by some more~ and they s-ay~ 7.Uell, I t!XlS going anyuJay. You

didn't have to aome by here.

I: Uk huh.

H: Then you got that portion that's- undecided. They. gonna s-tin be undeaided

at 7:00 7.Uhen the polls- alos-e. They'n still be undecided.

I: Then I guess- you have another group that's not even registered.

H: Yeah. So this is true.

I: Okay. Um, do you feel that most of thos-e 7.Uho voted~ voted for you?

H: W'ell~ I7.UouU say the majority of them. You. gonna still have some

that gonna vote against you because as- far as--'tJJell, you usually have

this trend in a Ufe. Okay~ regardless- 1J]hat step you get on~ you have

people that say'~ well, you kn01J]~ I just don't like him
iA

1/ou

I don't Uke ~~ "7ifUt1oJ..ruJLJ-e HJk ;';;tv. b::".
sq;g: this-~ by and Zarge, I bel1-eve I got over--'tJJay over half.

1Jellover half of the black folk.

I: Uh huh.

H: I got 1J]ay over half of it.

I: Okay.

H: '.Yeah.

I: You obviously then:;' got a lot of votes from 1iJhites!

kn01J]. Or

But It'll

I 7.UaS-

-----------------~-----'----'-----~- -----
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H: Yeah., I: 'W0iJ.l.d say n~netY' per:'aent.

I: Ninety peraent of your votes aame from 7Jifiites?

H: WeU., Itd say about ninety peraent.

I: And hOlrJ many opponents did you have., say in the first time you ran and-

F: Wez.z.., the first time around., I l.ost by thirty-five votes.

I: And hOlrJ many opponents?

H: I had one.

I: Just one opponent?

H: One opponent. And the next time) at l.arge; I bad two. Okay., and I had to

have a pun-off. I got into a run-off UJith one of the aandidates. Okay"

that was beaause I didn't get the required peraentage of the votes. Of

the three of us., I didn't get the required peraentage. And the--I went

out in front roughl.y around about 100 and some votes.

I:: Un. huh.,

H: And so 1.-n the next go-around., I 'Went out in front around about 200 and

something., in the runr..off.

I: Uh huh.

H: So evidentl.y., my opponent's votes went to me. Evidently they aame on

my side. That was a';ti!'end that 'Was fol.lo'Wed.

I: Okay. What peraent of the total. vote., then., did you get? Do you remember?

When you won?

H: Let me see. I bel.ieve-I'z.z. say this., I think I got roughl.y around about

out of., uk., I think out of the 22., 000 this reaUy., and we'd real.l.y been

hammePing on this thing. And l.1.-7<.e in a city el.eation., if you get out

of 22.,000 voter eUgibl.e., not 22.,000 but roughly around about ZO Or' l5.,000
\

registered voters. And we've been getting around about 25., 300 in a city

el.eation.

I:

B:

Uh huh.

And out of that., I'd say I palled roughly around about., {YJ. $Jf!{ q:r~1'Jd r;{bput

.~'------
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H: 16 or 1700.

I: Okay.

H: 16 or 1700 out of the-

I: Out of 2500~ uh~ percent.

H: Yeah.

I: Okay. Uh~ the last sectwn a:nd actually it's a major section~ is to

determine how 1JJeZZ blacks have been able to benefit those they represent

as councilmen. And the first question I wanted to ask you is~ in what

ways do you thirik you ha»e helpedbZacks in your area by holding office?

H: Okay.

I: N07iJ you've mentioned a fetJJ th7:ngS already.

H: All right. Yeah~ weZZ~ there was some jobs rue did not have blacks in.

Number one~ we dian't ha»e someone in the fire department. We didnpt

ha»e someone in personnel and this type of thing~ a:nd uh, from that we

have been able to bring in some people iii personnel. We have been able

to bring in some people in the fire department. It has been my philosophy

that I believe on this~ that uh~ that we should ha»e goad training

program~ in-house training pregram. Whether he's white or whether he's

bZack~ I don't fee.l that we should just put someone in office just to

be putting someone in pffice. Do you understand me? But by the same

token~ I think that we should set up different t;r>aining, in-house

training programs to--where an abler person--well, he could go into

this training program--into the training program and go on into that

particular job. You understand me?

T: Dh huh.

H: That is--we don't have this particular thing to draw from the schools or

outside if you've not recruited people, and try to produce your own in

your own area. Then set up different training programs where that
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H: person go through the training program and move on into that type of

thing. Now we also have been able, since I've been in office, to move

different blacks ~~~ to start to read meters, water
---'----~----

meters inside the city. We didn't have that before. Okay, we had to

move people up as an inspector inside the city.

I: Uh huh.

H: Which we didn't have that before. That's after I tooki·office. Well, you

might say, well, how did this come aBout? Okay, you know according to

th·e ~~7J.·1 ~ghts R.gest ,&lv ~ any'time a particular city or municipality

receiving federal funds, you're supposed to come up with your work force

in your certain work area, like all' 'right, you got your fire department,

police department, water and sewer department. You must come up with

that required percent that's on the outside, whereas before, they hadn't

looked at that. You know what I mean?

I: Uh huh.

H: I said let's do our homework while we got a chance to do it. And so

from that, today I just got through working out the percentages to give

you a--this thing just hit at the same time. I just--all right--I just

got through working out the percentages of our total work force of the

city. All right, in the administrative department, we only have one,

and we have out of the total of twenty-two come to about 4.6 streets,

we have six out of fifty-one, about 12%. In the police department, we

have several in there. We have one black lieutenant.

T: Uh huh.

H: Fifty in all. About fourteen in the fire department. We have one, there.

Around about three percent in park and recreation. And we've got nine

out of a total of fifty---six or sixteen percent in the inspector of houses,

around about one to twenty. Utilities, one to nine or eleven. Sanitation,

---------
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R: that's where you have your blue collar-mostly blue collar workers there.

T: Dh huh.

H: You have nineteen out of forty-five. We have forty-two percent. Then

in the cemetary and library we have Doth twenty-seven out'of~·fourteen.

So, what I'm saying, you can see, we're looking pretty good in that-not

only in the administrative part of it. ".. Now I'm working on that to try

to bring in an assistant finance director and this type of thing. That's

where we got to really pick up in oecause a blue collar worker going to

take care of himself. And ua, this hadn't happened before I got in there,

you see, oecanse, well, normally, now any "time you accepting this federal

money,' you got to abide by the law. This is not something that, okay,

that not only By me just Being in office. T could be a--just a lay

citizen come in and ask you, okay, what are you doing in this area?

Okay, here is what the law says of what you should be doing. You are

not doing that, you see. But, really, we got on the ball and got into

that type of thing before this thing happened. ~~s20Urt some

of those boys that really come around, the NAACP~ the (ivic feague.
jJlli':.! ' I

They're really~ on this thing, you see. And that's why T keep

IItStftz e V4 {) Ctn.e... --T'keep abreat of that thing. Why

because they hitting on me about it.

T": Dh, what's the percentage of black in the town?

H: I say roughly you got around about eight point, about 8.5 or something

like that.

I: Okay. And about howmuch--many of the elderman arebleck?

R: The elderman here?

I: Oh, T wouldn't know exactly that. T wouldn't know exactly. I would think

prooably--I be kind of-somewhat afraid to say, but I could call up

social action and find out. Before you leave, I can get it for you.

I: I see.
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I: Okay. What, if anything, has prevented you from doing a better job,

especially in regard to Benefiting blacks in Ft. Walton?

H: Not anything. you know, as I said before, normally, I think a person·

should look at this thing. Now where in the-okay, you take in our

area now, okay, some twenty years ago, that-now regaraless of how much

money you had, probably you couldn't go and 'buy on the beach. You couldn't

go and do this. You understand me?

I: Dh huh.

H: Because of the laws. But now, everything that happens in our city there-

it's like a polka dot thing. Now the 'blacks are living in all areas.

You understand me?

I: Dh huh.

H: So what I'm saying is this-that every decision that you make within that

city--now you got to look in terms of the whole thing. Eut now, I could

see, proBaBly like yesteryears, you had your one set area over here and

this type of thing, now, you see. But they're living in every area

there now. But to come 'back to answer your question, I don't think

anything, no pressure or anything like that has been brought to bear on

me by not doing something and not 'being a'ble to help them--nothing like

that has been brought to 'bear since I've been in office.

t-: 1Jh huh. Uh huh. Okay. We have a few factors which in some cases have-

has prevented councilmen from doing a better job, uh, benefiting blacks.

We'd like to have you, again, check whether you think, uh, it's very

important, fairly important, or not important, in terms of preventing
\

you from doing a 'better job for blacks.

H: All right. Uh huh.

I: First of all, the affinity has no real authority. Do you think that-

- --~ ---_._.--~-- -----_ ... -
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I: that has prevented you from doing a better job?

H: Uh uh.

I: No?

Bridges

H: No~ and to give you a little response. Okay, now~ normally~ if you~ okay,

I'tm the chairman of a connnittee. I've oeen chairman around about five or

six connnittees and the chairman has a lot of power, you knowl And that's

really good out of the number of copmittees that've been appointed,
(J(~~'N;.;"eA~r "

compared to how many you hav~ : J,Te;L-l";.if :¥ou have seven other councilmen-

T: Uh huh.

H: Seven of us in all. And so it really--I have more of them is coming on

my side when I" get up to give my pitch about something and this type of
II II

thing, when compared to some more of my comrades. They side with me with

the issues that I-that I really bring forth. Do you understand me1

T:

H:

Uh huh.

So normally, in the offices, this is real authority; If,I call the city
S'L)C~aM>fACit IA-

manager and say, hey~ I got a call from a citizen. How about

going up there and checking this thing. They have somebody check this

out and give me a call oack. Well~ ~,J 5"£.R 67 4t:-t hO!ll)this phone

will ring, and he call and says it's been checked out since this thing

happened. Baml It's taken care of..
I: Uh huh.

H: So I really have no quarrel there.

I: Okay. How about being outvoted By white offic·ials? Has that been a-·

H: No~ that hasn't been a factor~ you know, in this thing. But I had a

lot of times, as"d said before, okay, that I have some of them come and

vote with me on this. Then again, they see it the other way, but I've

never oeen out there standing alone by myself on any issue I bring up.

T: Okay.
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R: That's what 1 did. I never had-rf.ll always have where they might been

out and 'Voted, But T'll still have two more. It always have been two

on my side. Or maybe something like it.

I: How about number three, not enough revenue available?

H: No, we have, in the city af Ft. Walton Beach, our bud~~t is a $5,000,000

budget. And here, we're on a pay-as-you-go base. ·you don't find ·that in

too many cities.

T: Uh huh.

H: On a pay-as-you-go base. Now in all departments, we. have a very good

Budget, and we ga back and amend this budget from time to time as the

year'll go by as things-different things pop up, we got to increase this

or move over here to do this. The revenue we come to-it's really good.

I: So that's no problem?

H: No problem, uh uh.

I: Okay. How about being unfamiliar with administrative duties? Did that

hamper you at all?
..

R: No, and in the uh, in our form offSovernment, we have a city manager form

of government.

I: Uh huh.

H: In Ft. Walton Beach. Our mayor is honorary. So matter of fact, the

city manager, he is the boss;._ He house the department head. Okay, he's

responsible direct to us. We, excuse me, we hire him. We hire the city

manager,. and the city attorney, and the administrative assistant~

financialy director in other words. But the city manager will usually

run the city. Now being familiar with about eighty of each one of us,

uh, all the codes of Ft. Walton Beach. They give one of these to the

DY"""laws and we get a copy of these books, you know.

I: Uh huh.
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H: And uh, any time any special issue is coming up, okay, all you got to

do is go bac.k and if you have a lot
it up. You know, you have the access. If you have this right in your

home. So you can bone up on these things to be prior to going in and

meeting wherever you're speaking and you speak very intelligently about

this, you see. So you have the access to all the administrative working

of the city.

T:

H:

Okay.

Because we have from time to time, different people coming in for

Different people wanting this changed or that changed and when it come

forth, you'll know what they're talking about because you know what

ordinance cover t;his thing and that thing and we get agenda. See, we

get this agenda about a week in-about three or four days in advance

before it happens.

I': Uh huh.

H: All you got to do is pull your book out, and compare the things and·. go

through it. Now from time to time, we do have, say people, that are not

able to get on the agenda might come in there and ask a question and this

type of thing, but out of a two-year period, you normally will know this.

You are kind of in on the working of the thing then. From time to time

yoU'll have to go back and refer for things.

I: Okay.

H: 1That is something very important. You got to know this thing because, if

not, somebody'll shoot you down on it. You got to-when you speak up,

you got to know. Quoting certain articles to show you know what you"re

talking about because he know what's happening.

I: Okay. How about lack of cooperation from whites? Is not that factor?

H: No, that's no factor. That's no factor. I received good cooperation.
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H: I've been invited out to the--I spoke to the Democratic Women's

Association about a week ago--the League of Women Voters. They give

me an invitation to be on their program as a special guest.

1:: Uh huh.

H: So this is a-very, well, very good 'Working relationship. No problem at

all in that--no problem.

T: Okay. How about lack of cooperation from blacks? n -rt.4.... r
II: No, that's no problem because, normally, you know, well, I have lots of,

T t l1 say, way over fifty percent of the cooperation from the blacks. I

have that. So we don't have that problem.

I: State officials--Iack of cooperation from state officials?

H: No, from time to time. I imagine we receive pretty good cooperation

from them because--take Jerry Melvin, he's our~presentativelt!.r-c
and Fortune is our ~mator here. From time to time, we invite them

into our meetings. We want certain things to-we like to look into

certain things over in-Tallahassee and uh, they usually respond to

T·--
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I: Uh huh.

H: That normally I say, well, okay, if some clackS ~ 11\ 0lf'it e.. and they

say, what do they want, you know. They might say, what do they need

him for. Now--but, I think with my front image that I've been aole

to portray since I've oeen there. I've been able to fade this thing

away. You following what I'm saying.

I: Uh huh.

H: Because, now I don't 'only speak out when some blacks are there. I speak

out when whites are there. And I think this is the way to disoand this

type of thing, you know what I'm saying. We see that this really gets

out of your other comrades minds if they had it in their minds, you see.

And in our city alderman, we have more-very-I would say very seldom we

have some black representation at every meeting there. It's only when

some issue come up then normally it's there. Now we have had from time

to time some blacks coming down just to sit in the meeting. But and I

try to encourage them to come down more. We don't have the right parti-

cipation that we should-you know, that's coming down just to listen to

what's going on and what's happening in our city and this type of thing.

But ooming back to the question, I think I've been able to somewhat curtail

this thing ql--because, okay, when some citizen out there ask a qUestio.fK

.0 dees 1~ ?
@kay,~ mayor accept thatt t:;n he ..giv.efia~h and .every pne of tl:te. ::J t' [. n rA J~_~f r Ali "a'..t It. ~ II
connnission time to spea~ ~ I~r !:I;m.ca on him to

speak to that particular question. Well, I try to really get off in the

front running on this thing, you see. When I first went in'there, I try

----- -~----------~------------~-----
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H: to get off in the front running. And that was erased~ so now~ I don't

think anyone~ any of my comrades expect me to answer to them. You know~

as far--okay, there's some blacks here now, what they--what problem they

got here. Now you speak to that problem.

I: I see.

H: Because my front~image is this. I told them before, you know. I want to--

I'm serving all of you. You know what I' mean?

Io: Yeah.

H: I'm elected by the peop1e--the white, he or she has a problem. They come

in and with a b1ack--they have a problem-same identical thing.

I: Yeah. Okay.

H: But r think in a lot of towns--now I don't know, I've heard this. In a

lot of your-some more of the cities, I heard 'this. Not knowing it-that

they expect, you Know, this person to do this for this, you know.

I: Yeah.

H: But I don't think that's the way it should be. It should be that a white

should speak the particular issue, If he's an elected official~ he should

know what's the problem existing in all that community. He should get

I: Yeah.

H: To serve all. Yeah~ that's the way it should be.

I: Do you ever-do you ever get any criticism from the black community in

terms of~ say, some blacks who perceive that you really only a token and--

H: We1l~ the only criticism that I receive is this~ and you will receive that--

that you are not doing enough.

I: Uh huh.
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H: This is a big thing. ~hat you are not doing enough, you see. When I say

doing enough, I mean this-putting different blacks in different jobs.
({

One come to you and say okay, IThis will really be your key thing.
)

want a job. He feels that I should just call the city manager and tell
it Ii

hli:m to go down-go down to the city manager's office and start working,

Iiut the system don't operate like that. You know, it's lack. of knowing

the system, you see.

I: Uh huh.

H: But this is the only criticism, more or less, that I receive. And I think

this applies to every black official in any area where he is. You're not

doing enough to put us in different types of jobs and this type of thing.

This is the key. This is the main thing that I have received and I know

my other comrade up here in Crestview, Allen-;--

I': Yeah. Yeah.

H: Yeah now, I can hear his rumoling in·,the jungle, too. Look how much he

If you don't use some expertise to swing these

has done up there. But anyway, you are not doing enough. '¥ou are not
.. .J.1/'Af - ..-

You got to see that you got other voters _ .... ~ r\r' hedoing enough.
toll*. Jei
~ come up there.

other voters with you. Hell, you could stay in there twenty years and

not do a damn thing. You know what I mean?

I: Yeah.

H: Because you got those. But still you got to have the cooperation of all.

I:

That's the main criticism of blacks, a politicians would/aYe

~ I ',I I} I. ~1 ..$./'(/I.t!~J·
Uh huh. Allen had said that--.J- ,J'r-t(VJ(.e,ve.4:~11,,,,, ... i ~ had'mentioned

that he had tried to get blacks to join the sanitation~epartmentor the

police force or the fire department and they didn't want to up there

but that some came down here.
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H:: Yeah.

J:: Why would that be?

Bridges
'.'.r.

H: I' don't know. No, I---I,.you know, I questioned that and I'm getting--

J: don't know. I really don't know and now, I couldn't understand why

a person would, uh, unless the pay scale, and the pay scale should be

about the same and'uh--

I: Yeah, he thought it was about the same.

H: Yeah, well I couldn't conceive of how a person would drive and spend--

how high gas is now-coming down here to work and this type of thing,

but anyway, J: really don't know, but uh--

I: Okay, l' was just-I just thought you may know.

H: Yeah. Yeah. Uh huh.

I: You'd mentioned a number of services that you felt you'd been able to

provide, uh, to blacks since you took office. We have again a short

checklist, and some of these will apply and some may not, but--and

some you've commented on already. We'd like you to rate those in

terms of how effective you think you've been in each of those areas~

since you took office.

H: I think I've been very effective in the police protection.

I: Okay.

H: But from that I uh, okay, we'll put on probably, well not only blacks,

we've added about six or seven additional since I've been in office.

We've bought cars. We went back and added more funds over in the police

department due to we receive a certain amount of tourists here every

summer, you know, and this type of thing and we really need a lot of

protection, and so-- I think I've been very effective as far as the

police protection is concerned. And I think on the streets and the roads

I:'ve Been somewhat effective because, okay, we have not been able to correct
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H: all the things that we really wanted to correct in this street and road,

but we are on the road in doing that now. We have a budget set aside

and we getting-receiving this urban renewal money, you know. They once

was over here with the state, now they sending it to the cities, and we

budget out. We coming up with certain--set1iing up certain priorities now

where we can use this stuff. So I think in the street department--street

and roads, that'll be somewhat effective there. And in housing, I think

1: have been very effective in that. To give you a little background,

okay, in the low rental housing area, I spent-I went two or-let me

see, two or three tr;ips up at, uh, up at Atlanta in getting this thing

thJ;ough. We started having some hangups on this things so they got it

through now. We're in the process of building fifty more units for

senior citizens in our particular here.

T: Uh huh.

H: So normally, we have almost moved all of the white and also the blacks

out 6f the areas that are probably was in substandard homes. And place

them in a very conducive home. I think we've been very effective in

getting the--as far a housing.

T: Okay.

H: Now in the welfare, here, and I have been very critical of this department.

And I have received some, uh, some criticism from some of my people about

this, but let me give you a little of the background on welfare---what my

feelings toward this, okay. And what we're trying to do in Ft. Walton-

we're trying to work with the division of family services. I feel like

this: if a person, and I'm speaking of blacks and white--I'm not--,I put

them in one bag, if a person is able to work, I think that person, if he

is in our city municipality, I think that we should try to provide a job

for him to work, whether he's black or waether he's white. Now, okay.

•"'.
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H: Because it's not-I haven't made a study 6f this thing, but I hope one

day somebody would. That'll show me a family that came up on welfare--

that probably was-they were able to work, and dich\l.t work but you

provide them with all these services without working. I mighty afraid

this thing would rub on off into their offspring--into the offspring.

You understand?

I: Uh huh.

H: Because r feel this is a way of life. I feel this is away of life. This

type of thing. Where if you didn't move a person out of substandard home--

put in some conduciv.e home, he'd never knew that existed. Now he has a

nit of-better values of this thing. And the same way about this. Now,

if a person is not able to work, I say, yes. I'm for it all the way

down. That's black and white, and I'm for it all the way down the line.

T: Uh huh.

H: But now on that particular point, then I say I'm against that if he's

aole to work. And I think in an article in the newspapers somewhere in

the state of Florida, they were a:eail:1Lrcracking down on welfare. It

was in--it was ,headline in some paper one day. I think I made a clipping

out of it. Someone had misused this welfare Which was not--I don't know

what paper it was in, but I didn't, uh--

T: Dh huh. '1!<;: Al1t if /~,; ..
I-l-M~.r ..I

H: Lt., So g;.d a Sg94, but that fulfilled some of my, uh, some of my, uh,

same beliefs about that thing, you know, that uh, because let's say this,

uh, this is money that actually eats into every one of us--probably uh,

that we are paying. If the person is not able-so well and so goo~-

but a lot of people are misusing that thing.

I'm saying. But I have no quarrel with it.

This is what--that's what

~A k·~.,'.1'.1:1 - JA
That's my only f ""-'''61 Z fM (tl

belief about that. And I~-I really-that's really--I really attack that
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H: thing, you know. Because-I~-well, I mean I "think a lot of people misuse

that thing from time to time. I'm not talking-white as well as blacks--

no special one, you know. This type of thing.

T: Uh huh. Uh huh. So you think you've been, uh, how effective in that

area?

H: Yeah, r think r've been very effective in that area, very effective.

W'e ~ A-ff~I--.4.d , yeah • •• ,

1:: In terms of changing?

H~anging things, right. Because, let me say this, see, you know, this

thing-I heard this--now I don't know it for true. I don't know it for

true. That a person might be on welfare. He receive food stamps, okay.

Then if you, okay, in the stores, now, I could walk in there with food

stamps. And this is your store. I don't think you wouldn't question me

and say, well, okay, here where'd you get these food stamps." Well, a lot

of people might be selling these food stamps, you understand. And that

is misusing the thing. And I really came out in the paper because I

heard that existed. And I'm dead against that type of thing. Now if

you qualify for these things. YbU get it:. You use it. More luck to

you if they certify you. YbU understand--if you're able to certify for

it. But if you get these things, and come over here and go on--your

selling these things. And a lot of them get a lot of-$lOO-worth of

them so $100, I wouldn't have to work, you see. That's wrong. That's

called larseny after the trust or something they call it. Now what is it.

That t s what they call it because you're misusing the thing.

I: Yeah.

H: Yeah, I think I've been very" effective. I'm very--that' s one of my

really things that I really get on. And I~ot only-especially in the

BlaCK area, and all of my meetings that I attend. That I want, you know,
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H: I 'like to set up a training program where a person get in some type of

training program, especially olacks.Okay, and if they're under this

type of stigma and they can come out from under this thing--get out

from under this thing. You understand me.

I: Dh huh.

H: Now if you can't, it's different, but now t don't think in our society

now, I Know this unemployment is pretty heavy, but as time move along

now, people can get jobs and they can get out from under this type of

thing. We just have to support them•. I'm a big pusher of that. I

believe that because I was raised on a farm, and my father died when I

was twelve years old. My mother never did receive welfare, and

Qut: of four boys and one girl, four of us got through school, one's a

Ph.D. and another one is a lieutenant colonel. He's at Princet~, 'and

AI\ne finished from Tuscagee as an auto mechanic.

I @y sister just finished high school.' So what I'm saying, I think. that

if a person want to get out there and work at it, they can. And now,

the opportunities are way greater than when I came through-the society

that I moved out of. The society that I moved out of' was a rough

society. It .was ~wide one way, but now a person got a better shot at it,

you see.

t: Db huh. Okay.

H: Employment. Now the employment in this area. Well, I mean I think I've

been somewhat effective. Probably, okay, I work with the state departmen1:.. .f
See, you know, we have this funny stuff, so anytime a CPu ~ "-t a ,?S% "
unemployment., they entitle ~ certain ·+i'f(e. :.-~-f7+/~$ j~rQ1~/l ~ M~ ~'\ .

And what we done here, like, okay, okay this is '1';+ (c tt • This is all
if , I ,

-the' +-,+1e money that we received--the different eoun.1;:i,es. They have

a Walton County, Washington County--here we are in Okaloosa County. We
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H: receive $939,579. And out of that money, okay, we went back--and the

county cOlmnission received this money. They serve as the umbrella,

and they separate the money out according to the population, okay.

Uh huh.

H: All right, the city of Ft. Walton Beach has a population of 22,500.

They receive $76'95~,J right. From that, we went back and we got

this money in the city. We went back and set up different types of

jobs, all right. We set up labor type of job, maintenance, firemen,

staff assistants, auto mechanics, right on down and prorated that money

out to the amount of money we had.· All right, then I made sure that

in the percentage of workers that we were going to hire here, that we
OIJ-f'

were able to get out/(required minority groups'~ This is. the way we

divided that out. So that was able to set up unemployment for these

people that actually was out of work. Because this!i:s' xvhat this money

was for--to provide a twelve-month job for people in a particular county--

which was 6.5% unemployment.

I: Was that federal money?

H: This is federal money. It's federal money--come into your county conmission.

They separate it out, right.

I: Okay.

H: Okay, parks and recreation I think I've been very, uh, somewhat effective

in that. Like I said before, we're in the process of building these, uh,.

tennis courts and this type of thing and getting that going.

T: Yeah.

H: So we're-- and here in Ft. Walton, we don't have a problem in the ~ecreation.

Water and sewage and garbage--we've been, I think, somewhat effective in
a

that because we hav~priority list set up now with be different moneys

coming about. We Ire able to solve some of those particular problems.
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H: Helping hospitals-I think I've oeen somewhat effective in that. Now,

we have-well, we have the general hospital here now as well as the

regular county hospitaL And that oeen a hassle between the two. The

county commission want to~cQntro1that hospital so it been a hassle

'. V, 0, Ie t J?' /(?v.£if~v 111- . .
~.,\.1 N pOC-1 vrtSt; '~' rana/&'t!!tl:ft'%'R~ l'!l"£ the hosp~ta1;called ~t general hospital.

lIut we're tryim:ft the two things to come together and we're a part of

the ci'ty. We~re trying to help them out in any,'way ·as'.lEar ,as1:he1p is

concerned. But we have two hospitals in the city. Education-we have

different type of ,courses going out into different outside communities.

What I've been able to do since I've been here, especially for, we'll say

the minority groups, okay, where black here in Oka1oosa County, you have

an area called like Baker, F1orida,.:and you have something like Mowry Hill

or other outside area where you wouldn't have the assets to being exposed

to civil service announcements, different jobs that might be available.

I've had the civil service cormnission send out announcements to a contaEt.

man. Out there in that outside area where they open the churches and the

schools up on Sunday, and they look through these announcements and they

can file under the civil service where he brings that in to me and I'

send it in to the area office. And they, in turn, will give a notice of
/"Jhc.r(u","_ raCe. ;'" e A. r~.f)~

a ratin,-where they can be- 6il9~ \i~-a civil service-wor~. Not only that,

we have veterans coming in that man might not go to the retirement age.

fJhere if he come off the--coming out of the service as a three-year hitch,

he can get a VRA-type appointment-called a veteran readjustment act, whereas

he wouldn't have to go through the area office and get his name on the

register there. He can come in here and fill out a 171. He can be

considered for a job right then. Whereas compared to yesteryears, they

didn't have this. Okay, here's a man retiring in supply. He had twenty

years, and I only had four years in supply. I never. could get a job
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H: because you have all those fellows that had been there twenty years or so.

We have a good thing going in the community as far as trainiJiJ.g, such as

typing, opposed to those outside areas, especially in those predominant

black areas where the--

I: Uh huh.

H: You didn't have service before. So I think that's been very effective

there. In the fire protection, I think. that's been-well, we have, I

would say, have been very effective there because in FT. Walton Beach,

'now, we just completed another building over on Bea1 Street by the, uh,

State Fire Department over there. Well now, we have enough fire protection

for all the area of Ft. Walton Beach. We're at a standstill now, and the

only thing we're going now,,::,- ~ve have a fire truck on the drawing board

now which will take care of a five story Building. We going to give

them permission to go up five stories in Ft. Walton. If you look around

in Ft. Walton" you can see that we have almost used up the land. So now

they going to start going up, and .we got a fire truck on the drawing

board now before this thing really come into effect, we will have this

fire truck. So I think it's been very effective in that.

I: Okay. Okay, good. Thanks. Um, you've gotten some-you've mentioned a

bunch of federal funds that you've gotten for your district. You've

mentioned housing, uh, and uh, other--what are some other areas in

which you've gotten federal funding?

H: Well, the biggest portion of the federal funding that we've--that I've

been instrumental in receiving is, more or less, Well, just what you

mentioned in housing. This is the main one that I've been really \

responsible-now the city has received other funds that probably-that

I wasn't the prime sponsor of, but I've been the prime sponsor of the

one in housing because that was one of the areas where you really needed

to really 90 so~eth~ng in.
t " "
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I: Okay.

H: Yeah.

I; You also get a certain amount of revenue sharing, uh, federal revenue

sharing

H: Right.

I: You have the state or you indirectly.

H: Uh huh.

I: What's that money used for?

H: All right, this revenue sharing money is used for the same things in the

city that can be identified--that rea11y--there~s a need. And it really

can help se'l'Ve the, uh,the un., 1D,B.jority of the people. This is what

this thing has to go out. And not only that, you have to comeback, uh,

wi:th a report and say, okay-.we going to use a certain portion of this

Jqoner- in this area. And this is the reason for using this area. This

thing has to be verified. Why, T think the reason behind this-that uh,

probaBly if a person might want a building. Well, you might have some

thing more important than a building to do, you see. But they get into

all those soapbox I only get this little job done, and here's somebody's

house floating down the street. So what we have to do--we have to sUbmit

a plan. Have someone to come in and do a study. We have-let's see-Ed

CrumBle--his apartment in Pensaco1a-I believe it was. They'd come for

one. He came in with a study, and said these are your priorities of where

you should ~pend your revenue sharing money--what you need in the city.

Rather than let us come up because I might would have my own little thing

that T would like to see go and this man have his own little thing. . But

we had a survey made and we had a roadmap to go by. So we got to go by

this roadmap in order to get that money because this is their finding.

I: Uh huh. Okay.

--_._------------------------~--~--_._--------._--------
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I: Do you push to have the money put into particular areas of revenue sharing-

H: Well, when this aid-when it came up, they had a public hearing, and uh,

I . pushed for certain areas and uh, and I thought, well number one in

which we have the number two I was talking about is sewage. That's the--

I was-drainage and sewage-that's the main thing that I was really

pushing that because we have had in Fort Walton Beach, uh, a flood here

and one person had a heart attack in that area, and we couldn't get up

into that road. And we just did save that person's life, and uh, I think

that's one thing that I really pushed for and I really was able to get a

substantial amount of money in that department.

I: Uh huh.

H: Well, I went back into detail of the reason for that, you see, and this

type of thing. ,So I pushed in that area. Like I said before, some of-

the rest of them was pushing in recreation real real hard. I think we

are-~ore or less--moving pretty good in that area, as it stands now.

I: Okay. Good. Um, have you, um, as councilman or as-a member of the

committee been able to bring in industry or retail stores into Ft. Walton?

H: No, we're in the process of looking around now. You know we had T. I.

here and T. 1'. closed out. Due to, I think it was poor sales or something.

So they're in the process of looking around now and seeing what they can

do to try to bring in more. Now the mayor probably will appoint a committee

and this committee will 'be charged to go off and visit other industries and

see how we can--what we can do with the Chamber of Commerce. We pUm to use

the Chamber of Commerce helping us, you see, to bring this in because--

And I :l';eel we need this very bad because you could have a cut back here on

this base and personally, I've had a certain amount investment, and if you

don't have something on the outside to absolve that--well, you going to

'.
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H: lose that facility.

I: Yeah.

H: Whereas, if you have something going like a check and balance system--

in other words, when we have a cut back here, they might be hiring out

check and balances of different things.

here. If they have a cutback, we might be hiring out here.

:cIs 11k it~""').
It's a

but when

you put all your eggs in one basket, and then bet on this bay thing,

you can never tell what's going to happen, you see•.

I: Yeah.

H: But when we get other none-uh, clean pollution industry-and I think

this is one of the things we going to really look into•. But we would

have been able to probably give T. 1. their rent free, but I think it

was poor sales reason why--800 people dumped i~rcf~~unity on one

lump. Just came in over night and bam-closed ~.:&aek.

I: What's T. I.?

H: Texas Instruments.

I: Oh, I see.

Itl . just came over night.

I: Uh huh.

H: Whatever rent that we~d been getting from them. We would certainly have

'Been glad to let them have it, you know.

T: Yeah. Yeah. I just have a felY' last questions here. Have there been any

'Black protests, sit-ins, or boycotts or even riots in the city of Ft.

Walton in the last ten years?

H: In the last ten years--no, we haven't. We've only had just marches on

Martin Luther King Day orrsomething like that, you know. But as far as

any--
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I: But not protests.
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•.,

H: Protests:--we haven't had that. That I can recall in the last ten years.

I: Okay. Any boycotts?

R:

I:

H:

No, haven't had that.

Okay. _ . .h fJ I j ~.J f f;-/ UCi.~~)
It's been very-I just-togJ.ve you .J...!..L.L h~ iii')W"" okay-

t:A! .('et r t'l(;. ,'.1 ftA"'_ IJ
the area here-let's say, .;€O!.' ",~el!atlee, the- J (;,I. t:Ct!'.f.t I <-I/;/y/~~ ....

Okay, I' can recall that I got a ca11--had one black down at the T.G.&Y.

okay. Tne un, but he was removi'Ilg something out of the store. And uh,

I~ think the manager caught him with this. But anyway, I think he,.and the

manager-he didn't slap him, but he hit him some way, this type of thing.

So he went to the city-came to the city, and he called up me to call a

meeting that i!'~t'~ I ?tltll. / f wli.J less than a hour.
I I

So T went on down. Okay. And we called the manager down there, and the

manager there-he admitted he did do this, and so the, uh, we said, okay,

J.-= ~"H' l'~ I~ .J.e.e..
ies probably best for you to .. l.J1?t T' ~~l! 1tE:::m:c:tQ. The manager--

you should have called, the police, you see, because this thing could

really get something going in out community, and we don't want this

to happen. We had: ·the president of the NAACP there and the manager•.

And we just put it right on top of the line-on top of the table there,

and so the manager called his boss at another place. So they just

transferred him away and transferred a new manager in there. And the

NAACP president was real satisfied with ;that-,.-that whole problem.

I: Uh huh.
!see

H:' This is the way you really get things done. You have to--you got-this

thing got to be a take and give thing, you see. &" t' C4:f?\,(? tzrJ)
okay, he says okay-it's a take and give thing, and uh, in this area here--

this is really haw we try to operate, you see.
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things and it can effect him over here and this type

I: Uh huh. In terms of state politics now, uh, what's your opinion of

Governor Rubin Askew? That is, do you think he's been favorable in

attitude and policy toward blacks in Florida or not?

H: I think he has done a tremendous amount of job. You know he appointed

a black judge sometime ago, you know. And I think I remember this man.

At Florida A & M, I finished there, and uh, I think he's done a

tremendous JOD, Askew has-.·in appointed blacks to different jobs. I

think her,s done a tremendous job in that because you got to-anytime

an elected official is in a certain position, he got to be, you know,

you got to do things.because they're right, but yet and still he can't

You got to really really stay right on--right in. the- (-;

road, you know. In going out beeause he can ·It.~Jf\ot o.V.err.t.(A.C" "'/1,
of thing.

The same thing is involved with me. Every time I go into the city

commission meeting, I got to be way more sharp than any of my comrades

because the spotlight is always on me. Anytime I open my mouth and uh,

I really got to know what I'm saying. But I probably--now this is the

way I feel internally, you see, because people are listening. Like I

said before, they write down things-everything you say, you see. So

what I'm saying-as far as Askew, I think hers done a tremendous job.

And I: probably-some of my comrades might not like him or something like

that, but T think he's done a tremendous job.

1:: Dh huh. Any other state officials that you feel have been especially

favorable to blacks or especially unfavorable?

H: Well, the only one that I think that uh, Askew has been about our one-.
\

the best that we have. That's what I would say.on the state level wide.

I:: Okay.

H: And, you Know, I would--normally uh-normally appointments that you



out and recruit him.

I:: Uh huh.

I: Uh huh.

Bridges
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And if a person wante'r why he could go out and

lHacks qualified like he want to do it. You know,

twenty years ,from now. But if you mean to take a positive approach

Okay.

!VL
Yeah. I think tpat.{laugh) I don't know how 91:;:r pQQp;boe feeS-or what,

rJe.-s. ')Ol\flet A"lY<-- /,: -t e.\VY\ ~.rfdl
you know. He oWQR' t liMe t ~lie~ behind him.

do :it. But I think Askew's done a good job.

and you want to do something, you'll go out and find them if you want to

into Tennessee, Texas, Louisiana, you can find them if you want to. But

not find no black engineer that live in Ft. Walton. You can say that

and all that kind of stuff, you have to get on out. You got to get up

we-if you going to stay right here--say no, you'll won't find-might

Uh huh. tn fk..
Hiring minorities--and actually, like,j,.~e ::rfi engineer, mathematician,

my' game here on this 'base

If you mean to do it, you can really do it. Well, that's my job here.

get whoever you want to get. If you need a black, you can go somewhere

if he--you know, say okay--I got a staff here of so many people, okay.
sb-fe..-

They're on the.sa't!i'e payroll. Okay, if I can't find him here, I'll go

of times we use this word-well, I can't find anybody. That won't buy-

~t+
that kite~ fly no more.

and. get that 'black. ,If you want to--if you mean to do it, you see.

r recrui't-I: recruit at different colleges in hiring minorities. That's

I:

H:

I:

H: That won't fly no more. You can go somewhere in the United States and

H: You understand. If he really want to take a positive approach. A lot

H:

H: normally could make.
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I: Just one final major question, and that is-do you think that, on a

whole, winning and holding office in Florida has been worthit--has

been worth the effort?

H: Yeah. For more reasons than one, 1', you know-some day, if I live long

enough, I plan to try to go up higher than I am now, and; uh, and I think

this is one of the-this is the first step on the ladder in going up.

I Know in-facing the news and all this type of thing--what has happened

in our politics-it just- But anyway, but I feel that all my efforts-

all of them-·have been very;very good. If I didn't do anything but

now, if you really get out and work and try, you can go in. You understand

me?

Uh huh.I::

II:
:rtfl +tl\~

But if I'm going to do that one thing, why tIl!:l "1!e that.--- If-well

for a lot of tlrlngs--it might make someone over there sleep and wake up

and say looky here, looky over here now. He's up there. I can do the

same thing. You understand me? If they put something up there for a

S+tt.~
person to form, uh, that's a ~--I want to reach up there. You

understand me?

T: Uh huh.

H: Didn't do no more than that--it'd really-it woke somebody was sleeping,

you know, That this thing had been going so long in Ft. Walton and then

never got in there. Say there's one in there now. So it really......it really

is not any more than just enlightening someone that he really say the

opportunity is here now. You really should get out there. You really

should get with it, you know.

H.: What future office are you thinkim.g of running for?

H: Well, T plan to-I don't know at the present time, but I plan to go,
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H: probably, for some type of office in the county. The next step is

higher in the county, and then from the county, I plan to try into the

state.

I: Okay.

H: Yeah.

I: Have there Been any negative aspects of Being in office that you've felt?

R: No, T've,-you know, really, T have really enjoyed it. It's a lot of work.

It' a lot of work. We only get a dollar a year. One dollar a year-

that "s what 1: get. A dollar a year.

T:

H:

A dollar? -n l1 " Sf
We have all kind of ft,t2i.- o;..(J)ut it's really really a lot of work

1;$ .
involved in that. But you have normally, you got to like that type of

thing. You got to-you got to be a person that can accept cri.ticism--

not taking a negative response. If you were planning to go up, you got

to because any time you're running for other offices in that area, the

vote counts, every vote counts. You really got to be able to swallow a

lot of pills in this game, and uh, roll with the punches in order to make it.

I: Uh huh.

H: More'so that if you are black than you are white. '1 notice a lot of my

comrades, they fire in on somebody at times, but I-the way I see it,

you just can't do that in my position at the present time. You understand me?

I: Uhhuh.

H: You got to listen as you really dig in and set in and this type of thing.

You get really established in the thing-then you can come out. You rea1ly-

'that'd be my"advice to anyone in the first go around in this thing-,-the'

first go around. You really got to portray a rea11y--a good image, but

yet and still, you got to be there and tell it like it is and call a

shot a. shot.

I: Uh huh. What effect has all this had on you personally a,nd you;- family?
/. ... \ . /, \
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I: Has this had any effects?

H: Yeah, well my family felt very proud of it.

I: Uh huh.

Bridges
·-'-

H: They felt very proud of it. There were a lot of times it-well it takes

me away from them a Ibt·.~ It takes me away from them a lot. There's a

lot of sacrifice on their part, and uh, I always give them credit for

that 'Because a lot of time I can be at home watches TV and now I'm

leaving. ttm on the road doing this--that type of thing for the city.

!: Yeah.

H: But 1: think in the years to come, it will really payoff. It will really

payoff because I think by my starting the fire there, I think there are
IIrtJ1Jr:. I rA0 II ;1\&

going to be others coming by,m<r <-(AtA.. ~~ on out. And will soon

De the accepted thing.

I: Okay. Just a couple quickies here at the end. You--what's the date you

first were elected to office?

H: Oh, let me see--when was that? That must have been in 1973, 1973, I

think - it was.

I: Okay, and you first ran, I guess, what in 1971?

H: 1971.

I: Okay, and you took office then also, in 1973?

H: Right!

I: Um, if I may ask your age?

H: My age is forty-nine.

I: Okay. And uh, your occupation before the e1ection--your first election?

H: That is principal out in Oka1oosa County.

I: Okay. Was it a high school?

H: Uh huh. Elementary and a high school.

I: Okay. Level of education.
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H: I have a B.S. and M.S.

I: Okay. And that was-you said at Florida A & M?

H: Right.

Bridges

I: Uh, were you. active in the civil rights movement of the early and mid-sixties?

R: No, I wasntt active inthac';'out r've sent contributions and this type of

thing. I' wasn't-you Know, wasnt't-I didntt go up and take part. That's

what youtre referring to.

Right.

If

T:

H:

I:

H:

I:

H:

I:

H:

Yeah.

Yeah, I didn't go up and take part, no.

Do you belong to the NAACP?

I J.. J

tr>41·(.~1 ' t A 71 ~'i'--r
Any other civil rights, uh, v W d ?

That's the only one.

What church to you belong to?

Greg Chapel, Methodist.

I: Okay, and are you an official?

H: Yeah, I'm a steward.

I: Okay. Ub, and finally, what was your father's occupation~'or is your

father's occupation?

H: Yeah, my father was--his occupation was a-he was a sawyer. He had a

saw mil1-a sawyer--probab1y, I don't know. This might be a different

term now. He worked a thing. called a 1eework or carriage. This carriage

go up and down in sawing logs and he operated this carriage, yeah.

I': Uh huh. Was that in this area?

ll.: Yeah, because if was Walton County-over in Walton County-the next

county over.

T: Thaes a pretty specialized job, isn't it?

H: Yeah, he had to-you got throw signs and this a fellow called a block
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H: setter. He had to push that thing to a certain point~ then that log would
10)

hit that big saw~and go down and saw up thewood like that an'Y!go back

to your (/lrfl!.Jlvf" And my daddy worked the carrlage. He had a big a

lever ~ and he'd throw them another sign and he had to know what-how. at- "
far to push this thing~ and that thing would cut offlta certain letld

1:: Yeah. Yeah.

II: So it was a technical jOD~ yeah.

I": & //;/k",ns· ?

~
I'

II: Yeah. ~

T: Thank you.

H: Okay.

T: See you tomorrow.

H: ktJ~.

This is the end of Side 2.
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